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Warm Wishes, 

Welcome to the monthly Newsletter of Orchids The International School, Sarjapur Road. I 

am delighted to announce that from now on we will be coming up with a fresh edition of 

newsletter every month which will cover events, achievements, creative minds, art mania 

etc. 

The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate that we need to pause and reflect 

on system of education in schools.   

Our philosophy of education has always been meeting the needs of the individual child. We believe that by inculcating Indian 

values via International approach, children can be more successful. Children acquire skills and knowledge easily if we can make 

the surroundings stimulating and purposeful.  

Our commitment is to provide a safe, positive, intellectual learning environment that will empower students to become crea-

tive problem solvers, thinkers and inspired learners, prepared for life of twenty-first century. Our mission is to continue to do 

what we have always done: develop this school and the students with integrity and values; also, to give our students the best 

opportunities and the best all-round education.  

So, let’s join together in building such wonderful human beings who know their ways and are creative and independent 

enough to win the world. Let’s provide an environment to the children where we all become demanding as well as responsive.  

Have joyful parenting years. 

Principal 

Dr. Rashmi Singh 

From the Desk of the Principal 

Pre-primary was  off to a wonderful start. 

The children have settled quickly into class-

room routines and are learning to become 

more independent. They show positive atti-

tude towards learning and they are learning 

to be supportive, kind, and respectful to 

each other. I’m sure that this academic year 

will be fantastic! At school the children are 

continuing to get to know each other inside 

and outside of the classroom! 

The social skills, confidence and wonderful 

communication will take my students to 

greater heights in coming years. 
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MUD DAY 

BIG & SMALL 

ALPHABET ACTIVITY 

NUMBER ACTIVITY (COUNTING) 

RED DAY 

BROWN DAY 

PARACHUTE PLAY 

 Help your children find examples of upper 

case and lower case letters in the book.  
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Our school bestows upon its students the ability to be future leaders of the world. Keeping up with this thought, Orchids - 

The International school, Sarjapur Road, held its investiture ceremony on 15th July 2016 .. The event  emphasized the impor-

tance of discipline and dignity of the individual and the school. The Head Boy and the Head Girl along with Sports captain, 

Different Heads, House Captains & Assistant House Captains were honored with badges and sashes by the Principal. The entire 

council members then took an oath to discharge their duties with sincerity and fulfill everyone’s expectations. A splendid 

The celebrations began with an informative skit presented by the  

students of Grade 2A conveying the importance of helping others.  

This touching skit of love and sacrifice really impressed the children and 

everyone appreciated the effort made by the children in presenting it. 

They made everyone realize that Eid comes as a reward for those who 

have remained pure and noble at heart during the holy month of Rama-

dan and followed the path of God. The assembly was successful in con-

veying the significance of Eid and insisted  that it is pivotal to respect 

people of different faiths and religions.  

Please read with your child daily. 

While reading books,  point out 

the life skills used in every story.  

Celebrating multifarious cultures and festivals symbolizes the unity of an international community, which our school takes 

pride in. Eid-ul-Fitr is a festival of prayers, joy, happiness and brotherhood. Eid was celebrated with great fervor and excite-
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 A nation’s Independence Day is one of its most important day. Bastille Day is the common name given in English - speaking 

countries to the French National Day, which is celebrated on 14 July each year. In France, it is formally called La fête.  This day 

remembers the end of the French monarchy and the beginning of the French Revolution.  

To promote our modern foreign language curriculum, the students took part in a French themed day. The students and the 

teachers came to school dressed in the colors of the French flag. Children made the flag of France and coloured it appealingly. 

They also took part in an amazing fashion show and exhilarated the whole school by their incredible ramp walk. The students 

were provided a range of French based learning opportunities. They learned about France, French customs food and tradi-

Show your kids how easy 

it is to care for the envi-

ronment. Waste less, 

recycle, reuse, and con-

serve each day.   

Orchids The International School- Sarjapur Road organized a ‘Know 

Your Teachers’ Meet where the parents familiarized with their child’s 

teachers at the beginning of the year.  

This - one of its kinds - meeting helps in building the trust and the faith 

rested by the parents on the school as they rest the future of their child 

in the hands of the teachers.  

This in turn helps create a strong bond between the teachers and the 

parents, easing out the communication. The parents communicated indi-

vidually with the respective teachers and had an insight as to what the 

teachers expect the students to do, to progress in the coming academic 

year.  

In all, this meeting was a blossoming experience for all- the parents, the 

teachers and the students and this will also help in the betterment and 

the progress of students in the coming academic year. 
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June 21
st

 is regarded as the International day of Yoga . Yoga is the need of the hour and especially for the youth it is a way to 

balance life smoothly. To celebrate International Yoga Day, we organized an hour long  yoga  program for all the students and 

faculties  to give a feel factor of the benefits of doing yoga. The students displayed various asana which encouraged them to 

know the science of yoga deeply. All the participants were so excited and after the training they were so amazed that they per-

School elections are an opportunity for learning through practice. Learning  that is for leadership and life skills and that is also 

challenging and fun to be part of. Elections offer a unique opportunity for students to learn about the political process and to wit-

ness the wheels of democracy in motion.   

The students did campaigning for two consecutive days for the school council election .They also gave interesting speeches and 

signaled their leadership potential, self confidence, and public speaking skills in the assembly .It was followed by a one to one 

interactive session with the principal wherein they were asked different questions in order to identify their caliber .The election 

was conducted on 1
st

  July, 2016 and they voted through online voting system.   All the students enthusiastically took part in the 

election process. Every student got an opportunity to vote for the Head boy, Head girl, and sports leaders .The school has four 

competitive Houses-------- Daffodil, Carnation, Marigold, and Tulip. The students also elected their House leader and Assistant 

Leaders. These leaders are responsible for helping to organize and motivate participation and achievement in the House competi-

tions. 

.Please help us by checking the 
portal and signing the diaries 
daily. 
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 Olympiad examinations at school level are competitive examinations, based on the school syllabus, which are conducted 

through various independent organizations. These exams give exposure to students about completions and make them ready to 

face any challenge that would be thrown open to them in the future.  Though some parents consider it as burden, but it is a 

unique competitive platform where young masterminds are indentified. Such exams focus on cultivating analytical thinking of 

children which will be beneficial for any exam, such as, IIT-JEE, NEET or so on, for your little Einstein. Here are the geniuses of 

NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2015NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2015NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2015NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2015----16161616    

Sanjana Thirunagiri 

Akchara prasanna 

Harsha mohta 

Drishti kumari  

Vismita Reddy 

Maanya Gupta 

Anshul Gupta 

Yashaswini .Y 

Aditi Mishra 

Pranathi katira 

Every child is a treasure, but no child 

is the center of the universe. Teach 

him accordingly.  

School Gold Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Silver Medal+Participation certificate -NSO 

School Bronze Medal+Participation certificate -NSO 

Anika Singhal 

School Gold Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Silver Medal+Participation certificate -NSO 

School Bronze Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Gold Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Gold Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Bronze Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Gold Medal+ Participation certificate -NSO 

School Silver Medal+Participation certificate -NSO 
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